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Metadata work done by catalogers
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• Each batch 50-100 documents
• September 3rd, 2014 – May 4th, 2015, with a clean-
up/quality control break over January and February
• I’ve also been working on the in-house-digitized 
masters theses and the vendor-digitized masters 




























Percent of documents in DR
ProQuest ETDs other Masters theses
Have they been used?
15507 documents 
have been downloaded 
251,167 times
Have they been used?
3489815, 93%
251167, 7%
Percent of total DR downloads
DR total downloads RTD downloads
Have they been used?
2193 have never been
downloaded (14.1%)
85.9% have been 
downloaded at least 
once
never at least once
Have they been used?
Least downloads: 0
Most downloads: 1615























































Frequency of download counts
















Sum of full text downloads







































































Average number of full-text downloads per document































Average number of full-text downloads per document
12
downloads
































Average downloads per document per month
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DR• Update ProQuest 
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• Clean-up problems in Aleph MARC records discovered 
during project (502 fields, etc.)
• Finish URL updates in Aleph and OCLC
• DR stuff – especially interdisciplinary majors and no-
longer-existing departments
• Update Primo mappings to ensure resource types 
include DR theses and dissertations
• Update search guidelines on library webpage
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